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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM THEATER (Morrison, betges 6th
and 7tn) Evening at 8:15. Harry Bereslord
In "Our JTew Man."

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and "WaBhlns- -

ton ErerJng at 8, "A Contented Woman.
STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9
P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30

T. M.

Funeral, of Chables J. matz. Charles
J. Matz. who lived 25 of his years In
Portland, was burled yesterday from
Flnleys undertaking establishment In
Riverside cemetery. The services over the
remains were performed by Eev. T. I.
Eliot, and the Arlon quartet suns: the
iuneral songs. Matz had been connected
with the Meier & Frank Company since
1SS0. serving at the time of his-- death
bs purchasing agent. He was on a trip
to San Francisco at the time of his death,
which was caused by acute Indigestion.
His wife and two children were with
him during his last illness. His funeral
yesterday was very largely attended.

GETTttfo Factory Readx. The new
wood factory at Estacada will soon be
ready to begin operations. Two large
boilers, shipped from Indianapolis, lad--,
have been placed on a stone foundation,
and the engines will stand on concrete.
Much of the piping has been completed
about the drier. Side tracks have been
laid down on cither aide of the factory
lor receiving lumber .and sending out the
finished Droduct. It is announced that
5etwcen 35 and 40 men will be employed
at this factory. Material used will come
from the surrounding sawmills. The $10,-0- 00

capital stock of the company has
been nearly all paid in.

Was an Invalid tor 18 Teaks. Mrs.
J, L.. Stuart, who died recently at her
home on East Pine and Eleventh streets,
had been an invalid for the past 18 years.
For the past two years Mrs. Stuart wis
perfectly helpless, requiring the constant
attention of a nurse and of her nusoana
night and day. It was in the 708 that
Mrs. Stuart's health became broken, back
in Illinois. The lesson of her life was
her patience through the long years of
her pitiful condition and. ceaseless suffer
ing. She was 77 years old at death, and
fvuj leaves her husband and two children,
Mrs. H. D. McGuire and Bllva Stuart

MEEiraa Is Postponed, The meeting of
the Canadian Society of Oregon will not
take place tomorrow evening, as formerly
crtateS at the Glendora. Nineteenth and
Couch streets, but Tuesday evening, April
4. The officers of the society wish to
"in&ke It representative of Oregon, and
towards this end would ask that all Cana-
dians desirous of becoming members and
resldinsjit Pendleton. Baker City, Eugene,

would write as soon as possible to the
committee, care of the Glendora.

Estacada 'Wants New Schoolhocse.
Agitation has been commenced at Estacada
for the erection of a new four-roo-

echoolhouse and & graded school. Those
advocating; a new schoolhouse say that
the present building has oeoome too small
to accommodate the attendance, and pre-
dict that It will not accommodate all the
children who will want to attend next
year. The district has a whole block of
ground, and there will be no cost for a
rite when the district gets ready to
build.

Conducts "Xxssuxx. Rev. IX O'Brien, of
the Dominican Order of Portland, garo
& three days' mission In the Catholic
Church of Ashland last week. Father
O'Brien Is an eloquent speaker, and his
feerlee of sermons attracted Catholics and

alike. Other missions were
conducted, toy the same missionary at Med-- f
ord and Jacksonville, and all were well

'attended.
A CoREDcrnoN jor tym Gbantx The

(advertisement of the Grand Theater In
fthe Sunday Oregonian Incorrectly stated
that prices on the lower floors were 10

Vand 20 cents. This was a mistake which
jit was supposed had been corrected in
one proof. The prlco for the lower floor
fas 20 cents.

Boot Tasen East for Buriat Ira 8.
I (Read, aged SO years, died Friday evening,

(March 2i, at the home ot his daughter
Mrs. Charles "W. Stubbs. S75 Flanders
street. A short funeral service was held
at the residence Saturday afternoon, when
'the body was shipped to Delavan, HL, for
'burial.

Speaks on Single Tax. "Horr Single
Tax "Would Abolish Poverty" was the
theme of H. B. "W'agnon before the Peo-
ple's Forum laBt night. The speaker

out the ideas laid down by Henry
George and made a telling address. The
usual popular discussion followed.

Stsauzr Alliance sails from Couch-stre- et

dock for Coos Bay and Eureka at
S P. M. Wednesday, March 29. F.

agent. Main SSL
Tiih Republican Club of Portland

meets tonight at S o'clock In Allsky Hall.
All Republicans, regardless of past politi-
cal associations, invited.

Thb Calumet Restaurant. 149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon. 25c: dinner EOc

.Dr. Brown, eye and ear. The Marquam.

CAES RUN NIGHT AUD DAY

Rapid Progress Being Made on the
Fill In East Washington Street.

Night and day tralnloads of dump
care run between the gravel pit at
North Mount Tabor and East Washing-
ton street, wh,cre the embankment is
rapidly growing. The Pacific Bridge
Company has decided to expedite the
work by running two shifts of men.
At the Mount Tabor pit the big steam
shovel hardly stops to take breath, and
its hoarse complaint at being worked
overtime may be heard at all hours of
the night. E?en with working night
and day It wllj ake oearly two months
to complete the embankment, which
will be followed by a plank roadway on
the top of the AIL However, It Is not
expected that the plank roadway will
be laid until the embankment has fin-
ished settling.

Tue material used Is gravel and dirt
and makes a solid embankment that
holds its place well, but Its great
weight causes it to settle into the soft
ground. So far only two houses have
Kone down, and these were more
shacks. Owncra of the other buildings
threatened have double-brace- d them
against possible damage.

"We shall have the finest street lead-
ing to the river." said W. E. Splcer.
"and property-own- er on East Morrison
and other streets will have to look out
vr we will get the business."

COULD NOT SELL WARRANTS

Councilman Edwards Tells Why St.
Johns Has No City Hall Site.

At present the Council of St Johns
is being censured for not closing the
leal with Joseph Engles for the pur-
chase ot six lots, as sites for the City
Hall and other buildings, the purchase
price being. 12200 in warrants, or 52000
In cash. C D.. Edwards, member of the
Council committee to place the war-
rants and finish the purchase, says:

"It is not the fault of the Council
that the purchase of these lots could
jiot bo completed. I myself called on
some brokers In Portland and they
were favorable to taking the warrants.
On my return to St. Johns they tele- -

phoned me that they would sot take
the warrants. There Is a section of toe
new charter which makes It necessary
to have the money on hand before war
rants can be drawn on that particular
fund. There Is no such fund, and that
is the reason the purchase was not
completed."

HeardintheRotundas
DAVID M. DUNNE, lookingCOLONEL well and younger than ever,

walked with sprightly step up to the desk
in the Portland Hotel at calling time yes-
terday afternoon and sent up his card. A
friend remarking on the action. Colonel
Dunne explained that he was about to call
upon some strangers whom he had met on
a recent trip to Mexico. The Colonel add-
ed that he did not believe he ever would
forget them, and that brought on Insist-
ent questioning which produced the story.

The genial Collector of Customs sras on
the eastern coast of Mexico a few weeks
ago, and came upon a little village by the
sea which called itself a port. The town
was completely 6wamped by the presence
of nine other Americans, who had ar-
rived before the Colonel They occupied
the town completely, sitting on the edge
Of the wharf, hanging their feet In the
Gulf of Mexico, eating and smoking and
drinking the whole place empty. They
were all using bad language and invent-
ing new Invectives for use on one another.
The Colonel asked the meaning of the sit-
uation, and also when the next boat left
for "Vera Cruz. He had both questions
answered at once. The boat was ten days
off.

That did not suit the Colonel at all. so
he devised a scheme by which a dinky lit
tle tugboat was placed In commission and
all the ten lusty men climbed aboard and
set sail merrily down the coast. Things
went as scheduled until they were far
enough out of the little port to make It
Impossible to get back, and then a storm
came up. It came quickly and etayed. It
wore out its welcome and came very near-
ly being the death of Colonel Dunne and
all the rest. Ten men on a dinky tug In
a Gulf storm has Its disadvantages, says
the Colonel, and those who live through
the discomforts which are really worse
than the mere danger remember one an-
other and have a fellow feeling.

Sunday is a quiet day around hotes, and
the commercial travelers often sit and
discuss everything under the sun. Just to
kill time. Yesterday three, one from San
Francisco, another from Chicago and a
third from New York, sat and held con-
verse. They had been riding about the
city In trolley cars( and made some re-
marks on how street railroading is car-
ried on in this town. The man from New
York, used to the ways of the Broadway
motorman and the cross-tow- n conductor,
said:

"If a girl' got up after the car stopped
and then finished a conversation with a
friend before she left, like that one In
South Portland, she would have found
herself about four blocks down the street.
"We would grow old and die going home to
dinner if we traveled that way In New
York."

"Outside of a cripple or a decrepit per-
son," said the San Francisco man. "I
think all people intending to get off at
the next corner should walk to the end of
the car before it stops. It can be done,
and will have to bo done here, if anybody
expects to get anywhere. Portland will
learn to step lively by and by."

"It will have to this Summer," said the
Chicago man with experience. "The cars
won't dilly-dall- y as they did taking us
out to the Fair grounds this afternoon.
And that was the fastest car. considering
the load, that I have ever been on In Port
land. If you noticed, however, we came
back faster than we went out, though we
had a bigger load. It all lay with the
conductor. The chap on the rear end go-

ing out was too slow. The motorman got
nervous waiting for him to give the two
bells to go ahead. I could hear the mo-
torman cursing between his teeth and
saying he wished he had his 'old con back
again. This Summer the people will have
to step quicker and the conductors will
have to take advantage of every second,
or traffio will be blocked. Come back here
a year from now and you will find the
new way sticks, once It la started, and the
people demanding rapid transit will get
it."

PERSONAL MENTION.

Professor E. R. Lake, of the State Ag-
ricultural College, Is at the Imperial.

M. T. Nolan, Receiver at the Land
Office at The Dalles, registered yesterday
at the Perkins.

Hon. J. K. Wcatherford, president of
the Oregon Agricultural College, Is in the
city conferring with members of the
board In references to the exhibit of the
Agricultural College in the experimental
station at the Exposition grounds.

Mon. W. H. Holmes, prominent attorney
of Salem, is in the city. He states there
is no doubt but what the referendum on
the appropriation bill will prevail, and
that the Initiative will succeed In levying
tax on. property that has heretofore es-

caped.

NEW YORK. March 2S. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
"York hotels today as follows:

Portland F. Bachmann and wife at the
Grand Union; G. Glass and wife at the
Fifth Avenue.

Seattle Mrs. "Watcrhouse at the Hol-
land; J. A. Hughes at the Herald Square.

Tacoma A. Jackson at the Netherland;
W. D. Tyler at the Grand; C. Jackson at
the Astor.

NEW YORK. March 26. Lord Del aval
Bereaford, a younger brother of Lord
Charles' Beresford, arrived today on the
Etrurla from Liverpool and

STUDIES OREGON IRRIGATION

Samuel Fortler Investigating Meth-
ods and Results In Eastern Oregon.

Samuel Fortler, the man who Is in
charge of the department of irrigation,
drainage and agriculture at the University
of California, was In the city yesterday
and has "now left for Bend, having been
sent by Elwood Mead, of the reclamation
bureau of the Interior Department, to
make a thorough investigation of the dif-
ferent sections of the state with a view
to Irrigation. -

Mr. Fortler was sent to Oregon more
than a week ago and since his arrival
has made a trip Into Eastern Oregon,
where he hap gone over the country In
the vicinity of Echo and has Investigated
the tract under Government care some
time ago, which was decided by the ex-
perts to be unfeasible as far as regarding
the conservation of water by means of
reservoirs.

It Is said that the visitor has found
that large tracts of the land In that dis-
trict will perhaps be capable of treat-
ment and can be put under water by other
means, primarily by "Winter irrigation
and an elaborate system of cross ditches.

After a thorough investigation of the
field, especially in those districts where
the Government Is not now, working
through the recIamatio&aTeauTMr. For-
tler will make his report to Mr. Mead,
and It Is thougnt will recommend the

of some irrigation expert to
be sent to the stnte to make exhaustive
experiments as to evaporation and seep-
age. This will be done In order to set
a standard or standards for the different
sections In the use of water, provided the
Winter Irrigation and cross-ditc- h system
is adopted. If the plans are entirely feas-
ible and the report of the expert is fa-
vorable It Is thought that an effort will
be made to gain Government recognition
of this branch of the work and ask for
the establishment of irrigation tracts un-
der the new plan.
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FIGHT WILL OCCUR

Barry and Burns Mill Now

Assured.

ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE

Fistic Combat Will Take Place Near
Milwaukie, and Certified Check

Is Up to Guarantee Fight
Without Interference.

Portland's favorite. Tommy Burns,
against Dave Barry, Is the tempting pu-

gilistic morsel to be placed before the
local famine-stricke- n fistic lovers on
April 18. The assurance of this consists
in a telegraphic acceptance of the terms
laid down by Burns and Manager

by Alex Grugglns, who handles
the well-know-n Barry. Articles cover-
ing the meeting signed by Burns will
reach Barry in San Francjsco this morn-
ing and their return will be made within
the next few days. Barry is now hard
at work training in San Francisco and
Burns Is grinding away every day In his
gymnasium.

The fight will take place on the eve-
ning of April 18 In a huge tent pitched a
short distance beyond Milwaukie and
close to the car line. As a guarantee ot
their ability to pull off the meeting the
promoters have put up a certified check,
the figures of which nearly reach the
$1000 mark, that the fight will take plaoe
without interference, and arrangements
have progressed so far that the schedule
for the extra cars on the suburban rail-
way has already been made out. It Is
freely admitted by those on the Inside
that they do not fear any Interference
on the part of the authorities when the
fight Is pulled off In Clackamas County.

Burns against Barry should appeal to
those who admire exhibitions In the
squared circle. Burns is 'joo well known
locally to require comment, and the same
might be said of Barry. The latter Is
a shifty fighter and one who keeps bor-
ing in from the flret tap of the gong to
the last. Burns himself does not hesi
tate to say that Barry has in each hand
a punch that, if landed, would surely
bring home the money. Both men are
of a stocky build and of equal strength,
and under the articles will weigh in at
13S pounds at S o'clock on the day ot
the fight.

Barry fought Jack ("Twin") Sullivan,
Burns' opponent, In Los Angeles some
four months ago, and after knocking him
down three times in the 30 rounds, lost
by a decision which his supporters have
since Insisted was unfair.

If by any possible chance the meeting
between Burns and Barry should fall
through no disappointment will occur to
the anxious ones, for- - the reason that
"Philadelphia" Jack O'Brien will be
taken on In Barry's place. O'Brien has the
distinction of making a draw out of a six--
round go with Fitsslmmons, and if left
to a popular choice a meeting between
Burns and "Philadelphia" Jack would
Drobably be preferred. Three months
alter the Fltzslmmons go O'Brien met
Burns In Milwaukee, Wis., and through
overcauUousnesa on Burns part won the
decision in a six-rou- go.

In any event. It is absolutely guaran
teed that the night of April 18 will afford
an opportunity to the faithful to witness
one of the most spirited and fastest
bouts ever seen In this locality, and
Portland's Tommy will be the favorite.

JIMMY GLEASON IS DROPPED

Oregon Boy Quits McCredle's Team
Portland Defeats Stockton.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal.. March 2S.-- The

Stockton State League team Journeyed
225 miles to this city to play Portland to-

day and received a coat of whitewash to
the tune of 8 to 0. The heavy stickers
who will represent Portland this year
banged Husky O'Brien, the Stockton
pitcher, for six straight clean singles and
two doubles. Eddie Householder banged
out three safeties and McCrcdle soaked
out two. Danny Shay, who played short-
stop for the Stockton team, was formerly
with St. Louis, and Is remaining In this
state as manager of the California team,

Garvin, French and Esslck delivered a
fine assortment of curves and bewilder-
ing drops, and only two hits were made
by the opposition. The Stockton team
apparently were In good condition' anu
showed up strong, but they were, no
match for the Portland players. Stock-
ton had played a good game against the
Chicago Nationals during the week, and
a few confident rooters who accompanied
them bet a little money that they would
defeat McCredle's men. A sand storm
sprang up before 2 o'clock, but over 1000

people saw the game.
The Portland team Is leaving this

city tonight for Los Angeles. On very
short notice, James Gleason. the only
native Portlander on the team, was
dropped. This young man came here on
March 3. and has worked faithfully morn-
ing and afternoon, and followed com-

mands conscientiously. . Gleason was
signed as utility man, and while covering
third and shortstop positions he has
showed up strong. He also did well at
bat. This evening Danny Shay offered
Gleason ia berth with his Stockton aggre- -

"gatlon, but the latter had not fully accept
ed. He may return home to "oruana.

Charles Coe the husky athlete who
came here from Omaha to play first base
for Portland in anticipation of Doyle's
failure to appear, has also been dropped.
Instead of placing this man at first base
to try out, he has been most of the time,
behind the bat. Coe has shown a great
throwing arm from the receiving end
to second base, but McCredle' evidently
favored his older players and farmed
these youngsters out.

Seven seasoned pitchers are on Mc-

Credle's staff, and although It has been
said that all would not be carried through,
none have been left behind.

Selee Pulls Out of Hole
OAKLAND, Cal., March

Chicago team defeated Oakland today.
The visitors were blanked for five
Innings and then profited by hits. Score:

R.H.E-- 1 RJLE.
Chicago ....3 9 0 4 1

Batteries Grothe. Lundgren and
Kline; Hopkins, Mosklman, Gillespie and
Byrnes.

Chicago Easy Winner.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 26. Chicago

won the final game rrom San Francisco
by a score of 4 to 0. A local slump in
the first inning gave the visitors a walk-
over. Corbett and "Wilson were-- the
local battery. Chicago's battery con-
sisted of Weimer and O'Neill till- - the
sixth, when Pfelffer went Into the box.

GOOD TRACK MEN PLENTIFUL

Seattle Athletic Club and University
of Washington Combine.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Seat-
tle, March 25. The dual meet between the
Seattle Athletic Club and the university
last night proved that each team had a
strong aggregation. It Is now believed
that the college will have a bunch of men
which can easily, defeat any of its rivals
In the Northwest as well as make a good
showing against the University of Cali-
fornia. "With the men which the S. A. C
will be; able to pick up from the "U" and

the men which they now have, it is
thought that the local club will be a
strong factor In any of the athletic meets
which will take place this Summer In this
part of the country.

Ttlley ran for the club last night In the
dash, but was not able to secure

a place In the finaL Rex Smith, who has
been doing excellent work In practice
during the past few weeks, fulfilled the
expectations of his friends and surprised
inose wno nave not been watching his
work, by easily winning the dash.
He won his first heat, his semi-fin- and
the final with apparently little trouble. In
the high jump he defeated Dave Grant
and also took the first

"
place In the run-

ning broad.
"Wlnsofc was a good point winner. He

secured places In the dash' and
the broad Jump, besides running one ot

'the prettiest quarter-mil- e races that has
ever been run In the 'varsity armory.
Donm, in the pole-vau- lt, and McDonald.
In the shot-pu- t, have also showed up welL

or tne s. A. c Harris, in the half- -
mile, and Coyle. In the mile, proved to be
fast men, while Captain Huntoon. Dave
Grant and Wells will be good point win-
ners as well as stars for the club when
the outdoor work begins,

OUTLAW'S SCHEDULE IS FIXED

First Season Opens at Spokane and
Boise April 26.

SALT LAKE. March 26. A final meet-
ing of the Pacific National League was
held here today and a schedule adopted
for the coming season. Two aeries of
games will be played, the first series
opening April 26 with Salt Lake at Spo-
kane and Ogden at Boise. The series
will close July 9, and the second' series
will open July 13, closing September 17.
Five games a week will be played. The
winners of the two scries will play a

n series for the championship.
Ogden was granted the Butte fran-

chise, with Wllmot managing, and Og-
den will also take the Butte players.
A resolution was passed authorizing the
manager of the dlfferentteams to sign
players from protected leagues.

Every manager In the league has In-
structed his players to report for Spring
practice at once:- - The Chicago National
League team, now on the Coast, will
play at Salt Lake next Sunday.

For the Basket-Ba- il Championship.
KANSAS CITY. March 2. Three games

to decide the basket-ba- ll championship
of the world are to be played In Conven-
tion Hall in this city between the Gor-
man Y. M. C. A. team, of Buffalo, hold-
ers of that title, and the Kansas City
Athletic Club's five. The first of the ser-
ies will be played tomorrow evening. It
will be one of the most Important sport-
ing events yet held In Kansas City, and
an immense crowd of spectators Is ex-
pected to witness the players.

The Buffalo team has beaten every baske-

t-ball organization of any prominence
In the East, while the Kansas City team
has beaten many of the strongest fivc3 In
the West, and fast work Is promised.

Prospects of Fast Track.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. March 26. The an-

nual Spring meeting of the New Mem-- ,
phis Jockey Club promises to be ushered
in tomorrow with Ideal weather and
track conditions. The prospects are for
a fast course.

Interest centers In the Montgomery
handicap. The Williams entry. Rams-hor- n

and Phil Flinch, probably will go
to the post as the public choice In the
betting owing to a fast workout of
Ramshorn.

Bowling for Championship.
DAYTON, O.. March

Sam Karpf, of the National Bowling Con-gre-

tonight announced the arrange-
ments for the series ot 30 games be-
tween Phil Wolf, of St. Joseph, and
Charles Mountain, of Chicago, for $5u0

a side, with side bets of $1000. The first
of the series Is to be played In Chicago
In May. T

Colt Sells at a Good Figure.
LEXINGTON. Ky., March lem

Beach has sold to Brook Curry, Sllika,
trotter, bay colt, by Moke, dam Silicon,
ror JJ300. His dam holds the
trotting record of 2:12ii.

CELEBRATES HIS BIRTHDAY.

Mayor Williams Passes Eighty-Secon- d

Milestone of Life.

Mayor Williams celebrated yesterday
his S2d birthday by going to church
three times and in the interval receiv-
ing friends who called to extend their
congratulations. He was presented
with three handsome floral tributes,
one bearing the name of Councilman
Zimmerman, a second the name of Col-
onel John McCraken, and the third from
an unknown admirer. In the morning
and evening the Mayor attended wor-
ship at Trinity Protestant- - Episcopal
Church, and In the afternoon he went
to the evangelistic meeting at the Mar-
quam Theater.

In speaking of the latter a friend
asked: "Mr. Mayor, were you con-
verted?"

I attended the meeting," was the
reply of the city's executive. "It re-
minded me of the Methodist meetings
I used to go to in my younger days.
There was a large attendance."

On the return home, after the even-
ing service at Trinity, the Mayor was
greeted by his dog, which was very
demonstrative In Its affection. Then
the Mayor sat by his fireside and chat-
ted interestingly about early days in
Oregon, but did not discuss political
matters. The Mayor was born in New
York State. March 26, 1S23.

.Masked Men Make Small Haul.
SACRAMENTO, CaL. March 26. Short-

ly before 10 o'clock tonight two masked

CASTOR I A
Tot Infants and Children.

Tin Kisl Yea Havi Always Bwglt

Bears the
Signature of

Park aai Washlagtes, Portland, Oregos

.Ttfe Schoolof Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Opea ail the year. Cctalezs free

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

You must have a. peculiar

tea taste if no-on- e of the fiv

Schilling's Best is right fof

you; and coffee four. j

Your grocer's; moneybaclfc

men entered a saloon in the residence
section of this city,- - forced- the proprietor
and two patrons to stand with their faces
to the wall and robbed the cash register
of J35. The highwaymen threatened the
three victims with revolvers, warned
them to make no outcry and made their
escape,

"WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies ot '.h season at tbt
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart- -
men la for parties. S05 Wash., near 5th.

Scrofula Is eradicated and all kindred
diseases are cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL KXFORT.

PORTLAND. March 27. Maximum tempera-
ture. 48 deg.; minimum. 42. River reading at
11 A. M., 8.7 feet; change la past 24 hour.

1.4 feet. Total precipitation, 6 P. M. to 5
P. M.. a44 Inch; total olnce September 1, 19o4r
28.79 Inches; normal, 37.43; defllclencr. 10.84
Inches. Total sunshine March 23, 1905, 57
minutes; possible, 22 hours and S3 minutes.
Barometer (reduced to sea level), at 5 P. M..
29.8S.

STATIONS.

Baker City..
Boise
Kamlpops. B,
North. Head.
rocatello
Portland
Red Bluff
Roeeburg.......
Sacramento
Salt LaJce City,
San Kranelseo.,
Spokane
Seattle
Walla Walla...

T traca;

C.

Wind.

T. I 81NW

4Sj0.10U8WV

4S!0.20J e sw
I62O.00;14IW
!50;0.03 4fSW

2j0.tx.12XW
!5S0.io)i:?rv'
!36t0.04(lGkNW
(30 T. J12SW
14810.04! 6 S
t34l0.00!l8W

(Cloudy
Ft. cloudy

.ICloudy
ICIoudy

Clear
Cloudy

'Rain
Clear
Cloudy
Rain
Pt. cloudy

WEATHER CONDITIONS. .

IJcht rains have fallen durlnc the last 24
hours in all portions of the North Pacific
States. It la much cooler In Eastern Oreson
and Southern Idaho. At Pocatelto the rain
turned to enow late In the afternoon, preced-
ing which a thunder squall occurred, with a
maximum velocity of 39 miles, from the south-
west.

The barometer let now slowly rtalnz over
Western Oreson and "Western Washington, and
the indications are favorable for more settled
weatter during the next day or two. LJcnt
frostij will occur in exposed plarea In Sffithern
and Eastern Oregon in the early xnornlnc. and
warnings of same have been sont to those
eectloaa.

"WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland at S P. M. for

23 hours ending at mldnlcht. March 27:
Portland and vicinity Partly cloudy, with

showers ; southwest winds
Western Orecon Partly cloudy,, with show

ers north portion; light frost south portion;
westerly winds.

-- Western Waehlnzton Partly cloudr. with
showers; westerly winds.

Eastern Oregon Clearln?. with frost in earlj
morning".

Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho-Show- ers'.

Southern Idaho Fair west, showers east
portion: warmer east portion.

EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecaster.

difference la bits uo't oubtbhedTHE tbe price.

Gord
STYLE, quality and

make hat
values. Gordon Hats
are different from the $5
kinds in just one thing,
nothing is asked for the
maker's name.

Gordon
Hats $3

New York Denta! Parlors
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
From 8:30 A. M.'
Until 10:00 P. M.

Our specialists of world renown will treat
all who come- with the courtesy, and care
that the New York Dentists are so well
known by. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, but do all kinds of first-cla- ss

work at about half that charged by
others. All operations are guaranteed pain-
less. Tou can have your teeth out In the
morning and go home with your NEW
TEETH "that fit" the same day.

All work guaranteed, with a protected
guarantee for 10 years.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED AB- -

' fSli WITHOUT PAIN, by our late
scientific methods applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In

Portland having PATENTED APPLIANCES
and Ingredients to extract, fill and apply
gold crowns and porcelain crowns undetect-
able from natural teeth. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS ot from 12 to 20
years experience, and each department in
charge- - ot a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we advert-
ise- We will tell you In advance exactly
what your work will cost by a FREE EX-
AMINATION.
SET TEETH $5.Cfl
GOLD IsSOWXS $3.00
GOLD niXTNGS $1.09
SILVER ITIXTNGS 50c

NO PLATES

New York Denta! Parlors
Hours; 8:30 A. M. to 10 P. M.; Sundays and

holidays. 8:50 to J P. M.
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison Streets. Portland. Or.

Have you visited the Portland's
Turkish room the Kathskellar?
Good music every evening: (food
things to eat. Good things to
vlrink. Tou meet in pleasing- - sur-
roundings. Prices no higher
than other places about the city.

chwab Printing Go
SZtf tTOXX. XZUtOKjltLZ TXSCXi

S47K tTARK STKXXT

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST Or?TBH IMITATED

ROTHCHILD BROS
tjjoxic coast jlosxts

&

:

IN

No.
1696.

f A 9

133 SIXTH

Pine cat
and elegant Coral
nieces. Also
the leading; gar-
den plants. such
tjs roses, carna- -
tions,
c
etc.. atprices.
HABDT

and

4M Dekam bide.
HOUK

Ftmb 9 A-- M. te
( p. at.

AND
UNTIL IP. K.

Trial stee .......... eeats. ...
as

INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

T

Karate

G. SMITH & CO.
Corner Fourth and Washington Streets

PORTABLE CABINET OVEN

For hotels, retaurants and bakeries.
Can't be for bread or pastry. Oc-
cupies space of refrigerator. , We
manufacture every kind of hotel range,
portable and Drop postal
Card for

LOWENBERG & GOING CO.
PHONE MAIN 996. Take "S" H. 13ta as In! Strert

THE
OTJE PEINTINGr IS NOT ONLY
OE A STJPEEIOR QUALITY,
BUT CHEAPER' THAN SIMI
LAE PRODUCT CAN BE HAD

FOR ELSEWHERE. SKILL &

FACILITY AFFORD THIS MU
TUAL ADVANTAGE TO BUYER
AND PRODUCER. SPECIAL FA
CILITIES FOR THE MAKING
OF CATALOGUES BOOKLETS

FW. BALTES & CO.
First and Oak Phone Slain 165

THE ONLY ELECTRICAL HOUSE TOE NORTHWEST"
THAT MANUFACTURES

Switchboards, Tablet Boards
Steel Boxes ACCESSORIES

GET OUR ESTIMATES MARINE WORK A SPECIALTY

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
61 Sixth Street. Portland, Or.

Phone Main

TRUST

STREET

annas,

23d

OFFICII

KTENEiGg; MON-
DAY THURS-
DAY

W.

brick-se- t.

prices.

Cir,

Your eyes to irresponsible itinerant
spectacles fakers who leave town before
their victims discover they have been
defrauded. We have been established
in Portland for over 20 years, and can
always be found when needed.

WALTER REED

FredPrekD.D.S

Loysjox street, nearJt)J" TWENTY-THIR- D, SEVEN-ROO- M

HOUSE AND FUIi. LOT.
HOUSE IS PIPED FOR FURNACE AND
HAS GAB AND ELECTRIC LJGHT.
NOTHING TO EQUAL THIS FOR THE
MONET IN THIS FINE .IXX5ALITY.

'GEO. M. STRONG, 113 SECOND ST.

tS BOTTLK
M

Xedlom
Larra

beat

A

THE
OPTICIAN

OREGONIAN BUILDING

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Qealitj-- romsMered. ttea &ar etfae

Needles, OIF, Repairs
JTOS AT.r. MAKS8 AZ

SINGER STORE
3S4 3KerriSEt Street.

MS WUUsusaa Aveaae (Kut SUe.)
Frtiamd. Qrexm.


